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7/6/2011 10:03 PM @kelleemoye Thanks for this ma'am!! Loved it! #rwworkshop
Thanks for the chat tonight guys! See you next month :) Enjoy the rest of your summer!
7/6/2011 10:02 PM #rwworkshop
@wclodfelter What grade do you teach? How do you do reading workshop in your
7/6/2011 9:58 PM classroom? #rwworkshop
I started digging thru the rdg workshop units of study by Lucy Calkins - excellent! I'm
7/6/2011 9:58 PM rethinking some things #rwworkshop
@wclodfelter isn't it awesome to have former kids come back and borrow books from
7/6/2011 9:55 PM u!? :) I luv that! #rwworkshop
Great website to see a 3rd gr class in action with rdg workshop #rwworkshop
7/6/2011 9:54 PM http://t.co/wcSpObu
RT @RdngTeach: Reading is not a choice in my room. It is just what we do. And I love
7/6/2011 9:53 PM when my kids tell people that! #rwworkshop
7/6/2011 9:52 PM @RdngTeach Very creative- good job :) #rwworkshop
@kelleemoye My int. rdg kids saw reading as evil too. #rwworkshop completely
7/6/2011 9:50 PM changed that in my class. Now I have a fmr students coming back
@kelleemoye Depends on day/lesson. If lesson is connected to what they need to do as
7/6/2011 9:49 PM rdrs, doesn't it make sense to do b4 rdng? #rwworkshop
7/6/2011 9:47 PM @jenniesmith That would be cool, huh?! #rwworkshop
@RdngTeach So reading AFTER minilesson? Response connected to minilesson?
7/6/2011 9:47 PM #rwworkshop
Gotta run all! Hubby home after a week away . We've forgotten how to talk to each
7/6/2011 9:47 PM other:) Thanks for the chat! #rwworkshop
@RdngTeach True! I have ALL the 8th graders in our school so to say our 8th grade read
7/6/2011 9:47 PM X amt of books would be cool! #rwworkshop
7/6/2011 9:46 PM @RdngTeach that is awesome! :) kudos to you and your kids! #rwworkshop
@jenniesmith You could. But for my kids it was a real concrete symbol of "we ARE
7/6/2011 9:46 PM readers". #rwworkshop
@RdngTeach excellent! I guess you could also make it a competition between classes!
7/6/2011 9:45 PM LOVE IT! Thanks :) #rwworkshop
@cb6luvs2read After 20yrs of tchng,hard 2 come up w/new ideas.This was 1 of my best
7/6/2011 9:45 PM ever!Kids were SO excited abt team success! #rwworkshop
7/6/2011 9:44 PM @thereadingzone what's the other subject? #rwworkshop
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@wclodfelter I love when kids argue over books! Best arguments to have :-)
9:43 PM #rwworkshop
@RdngTeach @kelleemoye I've always wanted to do that! :) it's a great visual 2 have in
9:43 PM the rm! #rwworkshop
@jenniesmith Both indiv reads and whole class. Only book titles, no stdnt names. It's
9:43 PM not abt the person who read the most. #rwworkshop
@RdngTeach I've had the same issue with my 9th graders. It gets to the point I have to
9:43 PM break up arguments over books! #rwworkshop
@kelleemoye Me? 10 -15 min mini lesson, 15 min reading, 15 min response (writing,
9:42 PM book talks, etc...) #rwworkshop
@cb6luvs2read Checking in for #rwworkshop chat! Hoping to do more workshop this
9:42 PM upcoming year. Hard when you co-teach w/ another subj!
@RdngTeach back to the bookshelf... do they put books they have read individually up
9:42 PM too or just the class reads? #rwworkshop
@kelleemoye I drew it:) Most artistic thing I've ever done! I made a template page and
9:41 PM then copied on dif color paper. #rwworkshop
9:41 PM Signing in for the last 20 min of #rwworkshop chat! Phew
@RdngTeach How did you do the book outlines? Did the same students draw them?
9:40 PM #rwworkshop
RT @RdngTeach: @kelleemoye I'm a different teacher than most of my kids have
9:40 PM experienced. Different is good:-) #rwworkshop
@russgoerend @hrmason RT @RdngTeach: http://yfrog.com/kgb1rij This is what our
9:39 PM bookshelf looked like early in the year. #rwworkshop
http://yfrog.com/kgb1rij This is what our bookshelf looked like early in the year.
9:38 PM #rwworkshop
@kelleemoye @RdngTeach Charlie Joe Jackson's Guide to NOT Reading would make a
9:38 PM great read aloud/discussion stater. #rwworkshop
9:37 PM @kelleemoye My struggle exactly! #rwworkshop
If you had a 45 minute class period of reading and wanted to do reading workshop, how
9:35 PM would you break up your periods? #rwworkshop
@RdngTeach Definately send a pic. Was thinking of keeping a master list of books read,
9:32 PM but your visual is better. #rwworkshop
@hrmason If it were me? Minimum of 10 min of reading and 10 min of writing every
9:30 PM day. #rwworkshop
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Somewher I have a picture of our class "bookshelf". I'll try to post in next few days with
9:30 PM the hashtag! #rwworkshop
@kelleemoye I had talented artist in my class draw the bookshelf on brown butcher
9:29 PM paper. I drew book spine template and copied. #rwworkshop
@mrsalander @jenniesmith But MS go 4 weakness. Don't have to set it up so u make
9:28 PM them expect u 2 falter. #neverlethemseeyousweat #rwworkshop
@RdngTeach I should say my problem not a problem with reading everyday.
9:28 PM #rwworkshop
RT @RdngTeach: I argue that biggest prob my kids have w/state test is lack of rdng
9:28 PM stamina. Reading every day builds that! #rwworkshop
@RdngTeach Where do you get the paper shelves? Just make them or are they a
9:27 PM template? #rwworkshop
My book shelf wall has student written book reviews. When kids are looking for
9:27 PM something to read, they check there. #rwworkshop
@RdngTeach Love the shelves ideas. Shows community around books as well.
9:27 PM #rwworkshop
9:26 PM @kelleemoye @RdngTeach yes, honesty is needed... #rwworkshop
@RdngTeach I'm doing them everyday this year and I love the idea of filling the shelves!
9:25 PM #rwworkshop
@kelleemoye I argue that biggest prob my kids have w/state test is lack of rdng stamina.
9:25 PM Reading every day builds that! #rwworkshop
@RdngTeach That is great! My 8th graders love read alouds... they wont admit it but
9:24 PM they begged for them! (ctd) #rwworkshop
@kelleemoye You've done the notebook in some way, just not this way. It's ok. Even if
9:24 PM you've doen it b4 u may falter. #rwworkshop
@RdngTeach I have to not let the storm of state testing & reading programs take away
9:24 PM from my reading everyday & promoting books. #rwworkshop
@kelleemoye Nah! If something doesn't go well, talk to them. Say 'I don't think x is
9:23 PM working. What changes would you make?" #rwworkshop
Our goal was to see how many books we could read as a whole group. My kids got so
9:23 PM excited to see the shelves filling up! #rwworkshop
RT @RdngTeach: Reading is not a choice in my room. It is just what we do. And I love
9:23 PM when my kids tell people that! #rwworkshop
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@RdngTeach When I start the reader's notebook, should I admit to them that I've never
9:22 PM done it so if I falter they know why? #rwworkshop
This year I posted a paper book shelf on wall and kids "shelved" their book titles when
9:22 PM they finished. No names, just titles. #rwworkshop
Reading is not a choice in my room. It is just what we do. And I love when my kids tell
9:21 PM people that! #rwworkshop
@kelleemoye we read every day in class. From day 1.We do a book pass I talk up books.
9:20 PM I read excerpts. Everyone has a book day 1 #rwworkshop
My kids tell me" I don't do the reader thing",then they argue w/me 2mnths later when I
9:19 PM try 2 leave rdng off minimum day agenda #rwworkshop
@RdngTeach I am also worried about this being my first time doing it and not being
9:19 PM consistent so I will not seem firm. #rwworkshop
@kelleemoye Those are the kids I teach! They will be reluctant at first. But they will
9:18 PM come around. You just stay firm. #rwworkshop
I, too, am nervous about attempting it with my intensive readers....they do think reading
9:18 PM is evil! #rwworkshop
@RdngTeach Next year I am teaching intensive reading & I am worried more about
9:17 PM resistance than before. They view reading as evil #rwworkshop
@RdngTeach @kelleemoye same here! I never fit into a mold & I think that makes all
9:17 PM the difference in my class & students #rwworkshop
@kelleemoye I'm a different teacher than most of my kids have experienced. Different
9:15 PM is good:-) #rwworkshop
@RdngTeach LOL Thanks! I've always been different than other teachers, but I know
9:14 PM that these kids have never been in a workshop #rwworkshop
RT @kelleemoye: Reminder: #rwworkshop chat is tonight at 9PM EDT. Please join us to
9:14 PM discuss reading & writing workshop- experts & novices alike! :) Pls RT
@kelleemoye yes! I use mentor texts and now I now have student examples too. I won't
9:14 PM pull those out until later in the unit tho #rwworkshop
@kelleemoye It's your classroom. Set up your expectations. Resistance is futile :)
9:13 PM #rwworkshop
9:12 PM @jenniesmith Do you use mentor texts to show examples? #rwworkshop
I'm worried about having kids that never have done any sort of workshop and will be
9:12 PM resistant. #rwworkshop
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... because it seems easiest for them to glide into. I teach all writing but (of course) bring
9:05 PM a lot of reading into my wkshp #rwworkshop
Last yr was the 1st yr for my wkshp& this will be a new grp w/ no wkshp experience. I
9:04 PM think im starting w/ per. narrative (ctd) #rwworkshop
What units you are thinking of starting with as well as how you are going to make your
9:02 PM class a culture of reading/writing? #rwworkshop
Hello and welcome to reading/writing workshop! I thought today we could talk about
9:01 PM how we're going to start our year. #rwworkshop

